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FREE CLASSES VICTOR AND COLUMBIA' ARTISTIC PICTURE INNOVATION TRUNKS Domestic Sewing Maclnnca
In raffia basketry, ' ' Talking Machines FRAMING ' Innovation trunks; are sold txclu $1.00 Down$LOO Week --

ThisIrish crochet. Sold on the easy payment system of sively in Portland at this store. Inno-
vation

is the first time the Domestic
Art needlework. Our stock of mouldings is' entirely trunks are unconditionally, Sewing Machine has been fpr sale
Macrame lace work. 50cDown, 50c Week new, embracing every wood in every guaranteed andxan be repaired Free in a 'department store. It i guaran-

teedChildren's Free Classes !
' ' We deliver the machine and 12 rec-

ords
finish, in every width at prices that oi wnargc at any agency m any. city f6r twenty years. We will send

Every Saturday morning from 10 to your home on the first pay-
ment,

we know to bethe very lowest All in the world. meed from 830.00 one to your home upon the first pay-
mentto. 12. v, , SecondFloor Lower Main Floor our wprk is guaranteed. 6th Floor. to $00.00. Basement of one dollar. "
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T7House Packed and Many Are

': Compelled to Stand During

SpcakingBourne and.Uf!
ferty Attached by Speakers. The BestjOnly in

BOYS' CLOTHING
- Blouses and Shirts :

Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

Priced From 50c to $2.50
Blouses in plain blue and tan chambray, navy, and

gray flannel, black sateen, striped and plain soisette, and
madras, and fancy striped gray flannels. Made with turn

Mor than 50 TeoptrctwtJ Int tha
, theatre to attend the Wilson-Mar-sha- ll

rally t lt ,a8t "is'1- - 11 wa
one of the irtrffefcl una most enthusiastic

' political KatUcrlnifs e?er held tii that
-- suburb. The crowd packed the theatre
to the doors and extended out on the
sidewalks. It was an onthuslastie tatn-- .

erlnc and Its reponitveneas to the ap- -

" peals of the shakers served to Indicate
t that "VVllson sentiment is very strong: In

' jJents,
. .

i A committee consisting of O. B. Lent,

; "; ; Mend Blanket. Bath Robes '..
Blanket bath robes for men in a variety 0f handsome colors,

with contrasting stripes and figures. All made': With heavy
girdle at the waist, cord and tassel at the neck. Full sixty Inches
long, 72 inches wide, making the garments of easy propor- -
tions and goodlength. ' ,:',-..,- . . v,.:)
-P-rice $4.50, $5.00, $8.00, $7.50, $8.50 to $27.50. r::;-- :

Men's Special $4.00 Robe $245 :

"
f

Mens' special blanket bath robe made with girdle, cord and.
tassel at the neck. Sixty inches long and seventy-tw- o inches
wld$,In a large collection of good-lookin- g man colors in both-strip-

es

and figures. ' "

,

" - ''
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Men's Neckwear 50c to $3.00 Each
We show exclusive stylea in men's neck dress, ties with nar-

row and wide flowing ends in plain colors, Persian effects,;
basker weaves, r brocade and knitted effects, all of English"
make.

Plain Rep Silk Ties $100 Each - .1
Four-in-han- ds of plain silk, made with wafer thin neck

down or golf collars and some with trench cutts.

.. . Sizes From 12 to 14.

Shirts in plain chambray and soisette, fancy stripe per- - '

cale and madras. Made with attached or detached col-

lars.' .Plain and French cuffs.

.'" Corduroy Suits at $8.50 '
Brown and tan corduroy suits in sizes from 7 to 15

years. Made in the popular Norfolk style of the best
quality corduroy. Have full lined pants. These suits are
very dressy as well as serviceable.

JAMS EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

The Newest Velvet Tarns at $4 95
Three Weeks ago the original Suzanne Talbot Tam inadltl" appear-

ance In New York. The original French modils sold from forty to
seventy-fiv- e dollars. Scarcely a week elapsed before shrewd American"
milliners aw the strikingly becoming features of this French creation and
reproduced the Talbot model at a moderate price.

The hats pictured show four becoming styles that are certain to be
favorites here as well as in New York.

Our purchase of these tarns includes over thirty
ityfes. The majority of them in Black, also
many in brown, navy, taupe and cerise

, I B. Tuttle, I. F. Coffnian ana 1. co.win
- had charge of the preparation for the
- meeting. , The Progressive Democratic

. .marching club led. a, parade about the
taw a In the early evening, accompanied
by a fife and drum corps. The march- -

"era strung out more than a, tJloclt in
length. The club made the evening live- -

--

" ly' with OHHipal'gn aonga and yell.
Tariff Record Attacked.

; ' The speakers were John 11. Stevenson,
who talked for the head of the ticket;

.'-- Q. Mnnly, candidate for congress;
' Oglesby Young, candidate for circuit
, Judge;!. Tom Word, candidate for sher

iff; Frank 8. Myers, who spoke for Dr.
Harry Lane; John A, Jeffrey, candidate
for district attorney; J. Woods 8mlth.
candidate- - for state gfatnr; Dr. Jack M.

Yates and Uenjamln Brick, candidates
" for representatives. '

Stevenson attacked the tariff record
of both Taft and Roosevelt He Bald

, that-Tar- t four years ago had promised
& revision of the tariff downward, but

' instead it had been revised upward and
the president, is to be distrusted when
making the same promise again this
year. He said that in all the seven and
one-ha- lf vears of Roosevelt's reign he

-- had failed to revise the tariff at aU In
. - h:nmt interest and had even, after

band and shown in blues, reds, green, purple, gray, heliotrope
These hats are made of an excellent quality velvet with soft crowns

and soft velvet brims.
They make their first appearance Friday in an elaborate display, both

in the window and in the millinery department on the second floor.

$1.00 Blouses, Special 75c
Sizes 6 to 14 Years.

Blouse -- of gray flannel with fancy black,, blue, brown
and lavender stripes. Also plain tan and white soisette
and fancy stripes. All have new golf collar and turn back
cuffs. These are the new tapeless blouses which the boys
will find unusually convenient.

Boys Separate Pants $1.00

Manhattan Shirts
Shirts made for the well dressed man who is particular as to-fi- t,

styles, patterns and colors. We carry this make of shirts to
the exclusion of all others, and we pride ourselves on our dis
play and assortment.

At $1.50 to $4.00 each are plain and plaited shirts of
delicate colors and neat stripes, pin dots and two and three-ton- e

color combinations.
Manhattan shirts with separate cuffs.
Manhattan shirts withjextra long sleeves.
Manhattan shirts with French cuffs.
Manhattan shirts with stiff bosoms and attached cuffs.
Manhattan shirts of fine imported madras, cheviots and silk

and wool mixtures. Prices $1.50 to $4.00.

his reteurn from Africa, Commended the
'

Payne-Aldrlc- h tariff bill. He said Oov- -

" ernor Wilson's promise of a revision of
the tariff "downward and steadily down
ward" Is a promise that will be fulfilled
in thA event of his election, as the gov- -

ernor's good faith can be depended upon J

, Sizes 4 to 17 Years.

Short brown corduroy pants, fancy gray and brown
mixtures with taped seams. Also navy blue serge, full
lined. These are cut full and have watch pockets.

Rubber Capes and Coats
Sizes 4 to 16 Years.

-P- riceaxange from $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.50.
Best quality black rubber capes, dull finish, made Willi

or without arm slit. Also doats with storm collars, hook
and slot finish.

Boys Rain Coats .

Priced From $9.00 to $10.00
Sizes 6 to 16 Years.

Boys' slipon raincoats of extra quality, in tan only.

ran wesmmrtoa St. Xntmeevt

in the light of hl$ recora or acmeveraem
and legislative reform in New Jersey.

W. W. Iiefferty Grilled.
Mr. Munly went into the history of

the Oregon-Californ- ia land, grant and
"" pointed Jjut thelncon?lstency of on- -

relsman Lafferty's attitude in the
fight being waged by the government
to restore that great doamln to the
people.

"While professing to represent Ore- -
- gon In congress," he said, "Mr. Lafferty
- is devoting his energies ta serving the
" interests of his clients and indirectly,

the Southern Pacific,"by Seeking to have
' the railroad company forced to sell Its

lands tOMr. Lafferty's clients Instead
. of enforcing a forfeiture of the land,

thereby restoring these lands to the
- "people.''1"'

He pointed but the good of electing a
Democrat to' congress, saying that the
election Of Governor Wilson Is a prae-tlc- al

eerUlnty and a Democratic preti
"dent should be given a Democratic con

The New Neckwear

Made with-Tagla- n sleeves: -- This also includes the newest-

Stock collars attractively and neatly hand embroidered, 50
The new Robespierre shape jabots of soft shadow lace,

combineri-with- " hand embroidered linen nd batiste.- - Priced
from $1.00 $1.50 to $1.95.

Chemisettes of fine ecru and white plain nets in the new vest'
shape, with tape attached to hold them in place. Price 50

cloth-finishe- d coats in fancy brown mixtures, with set-i- n

sleeves.

Velour Dress Shapes, Special $5.00
These hats are of the finest quality velour blocked imported models in

the very latest shapes. They are as light in weight as a feather, and would
ordinarily sell for much more.

In black, brown and navy.

Black Draped Toques and Bonnets
Forwomenf mature age-dem-

and.

We believe our assortment is the largest In the West Prices
range from $4.50 to $10.50.

$ 0.00J3STRICH PLUMES SPECIAL $5.00 :

This sale of ostrich" plumes is unusual if quality and worth, are com-

pared with feathers offered elsewhere.
They are 19 inches long full nine inches wide, of male stock, hard

flue large drooping heads.
The colors are black, white, brown, cerise, purple, royal blue and green

shaded.

No Charge Trimming' Service

Boys Hats and Caps at 50c
Sizes" 6 tol4 Years.

gress to carry out Democratic pollclea Low -of -l- inen-cluny- lace-- in&ssorted-de-M
7 and reforms

For the school boy we have a splendid assortment of
fancy gray,' brown, oxford and navy felt hats and plain
colored felts. Some have plain brims and others are
stitched. Bands to match. Also caps in pretty fancy
gray, tan, brown and oxford mixtures.

Little Boys Suits-- 2 to 7 Years

signs. FneeUSi?.
Hand-embroider- ed batiste chemisettes at $1.25.
Sleeve and neck rufflings of lace, chiffon and net In white,

ecru and black. Prices from 25 to 95 yard.

$3.00 MARABOUT STOOK EFFECTS $1.05
In this sale we offer just two hundred of these becoming and

fashionable neck scarfs. In black and natural color. Four

Mr- - Myers said that argument for
Dr. Lane's fitnesa for United States
senator la unnecessary in view of his
well known convictions on public ques-

tions; that Dr. I,ane entered the office
of mayor of Portland a poor hian and
had left the office in the same condition.
He Bald Lane will go to the senate a
poor man and remain ftie, laboring for

"tner general good rather than private
'interest

. Senator Bourne's Btand Scored.
He attacked Be,nator Bourne's stand

on-

We are showing all the newest wash suits in striped
1 -- - I.' 1! r i .

gaiatca. piain nncna aim iraa
heavy C6rds and poplin in white and colors, also hand our millinery section. And, apropos of this announcement, we wish toproven himself a standpatter by voting

ayneaiuni'n tann. wii, rjesiaes say that our collection of untnmmed hats and trimmings has been aug-
mented for Saturday. Second FloorTTielngTflendJy to the large corporate in

embroidered in white.
Prices $1.00, $1.35, $1.75 to $10.00.

4th Floor

$4.00 Marabout Set, Special $2.05
Marabout neck pieces In the long stole effect and cape style,

in black, natural and brown.

. $5.00 Marabout Scarfs, Special $3.95
Cape effects of marabout in black, natural and browa

$9.00 Marabout Scarfs, Special $5.95 -

terests, including Standard Oil. He said
" Senator Bourne can set aside a

- - -- primary law by privately circulating pe- -
" titlons he could go a step further and
' set aside the binding Xorc of Statement

- "No. 1.
'Tom Word declared that If he Is elect-.-- i

td- - sheriff M will enforce the law. He Junior Apparelsaid It will not be necessary ror Uovern- - They come in black, natural and brown. Made in the capeor V.st to come to Portland and appoint
effect. First Floorspecial officers to do what th sworn of-

ficers of the law had fulled to do.
Jglsby- - VngHfis4-t4i- t If eVeet- -

-- v(t make a rimiit Jtidpe fair
to all parties and true to the people who
elected him. John A. Jeffrey declared

-- hat-if oltfted attorney he would
Buve money to the people by a Judicious
UMe of the inrllctmenl, and not burden
the court calendar with useless and
Bpite.f ul profeculions.

Hap! "Blu Sky" Law.
J. Woods Smith promised a business

man's judgment in the senate and re-

newed hi.s attack on the initiative blue
sly law. declaring that it is to provide
additional offbis with larpe salaries.
Dr. Yates and Uenjamln Htick promised

rno'tfpt6'ft"'OTtT!mi: -- Btrt" prnrtftHive' ana
reform legislation if elected to the leg-

islature.
Lew Anderson, candidate for railroad

- commissioner, u to speak hut
was required to leavo the tnectlng too
early to be heard.

The marching club members partlol-- "

pating at the meeting last night were A.

H. Harms, captain; A. I,. McDonald,
Henry It. Clark, Orover Pundt, J. II.

Hats on Sale Exactly as Illustrated

COA TS FOR GIRLS FROM 13 TO 17 YEARS OLD
Coats of fancy diagonal cloth in the box style with wide belt across the back, strictly

man tailored throughout. In tan and gray, Also coats of reversible English tweed in fray
and tan. Made with large collar and deep turn back revers, trimmed with the reverse
side of the cloth. Large patch pockets and side button back.

JUNIOR COATS, PRICES FROM $13.50 TO $30.00
We are showing a large assortment of junior coats in fancy mixtures, serges, zibeline,

cheviots, diagonals, boucle and imported materials. These coats are made in many differ-
ent styles. Some are trimmed with braid and buttons, others plain tailored with fancy
stitching.

JUNIOR SUITS, SPECIAL PRICE $18.50
c?e suits are for giris frqm 13,. 13 to .17 years .old They., are made oLbrownblue

black and wine colored corduroy. Plain Norfolk style with patent leather belt. Trim-
mings, of buttons and braid. The skirts are made with panel in the back and front

SUITS FOR GIRLS AND JUNIORS
These serge suits are unusually attractive and youthful. They are modeled in many at-

tractive styles and represent the new fashion innovations of the 1012 season.. Prices
$14.50, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50, to $37.50. ,

CHILDREN'S COATS, SPECIALLY PRICED AT $5.95
These coats are made of diagonal cloth and mixtures in black, brown, gray and blue

combined with plain contrasting color on the large collar and cuffs and reveres.-The- y are
made in the box style, double breasted, fastening with large buttons. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

CHILDREN'S COATS, SPECIALLY PRICED AT $8.50
Coats of gray, brown and navy chinchilla cloth, with black, brown and navy blue velvet

collars, patent leather belt and large fancy buttons. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

CHILDREN'S THREE-PIEC- E SUITS. SPECIAL $9.50
For girls from 8 to 16 years. Of brown diagonal mixtures combined with plain cloth

trimming, braid and buttons. The skirts are plain gored' with panel back and from. Box
coat.

CHILDREN'S $16.50 THREE-PIEC- E SUITS $13.50
Suits of brown and gray. corduroy in plaited Norfolk style; self belt and gored skirt.

Lace collar and cuffs, button trimming. Size's 10 to 16 years.

CHILDREN'S $8.0(T SERGE DRESSES $6.95
These dresses are made of alJ-Wo- sponged and shrunk navy- - blue aHd brown serge.

They are modeled in the Norfolk style with large collar and revers with scalloped edges.
Plain skirt and leather belt. Sizes 6 to 14 years.

Stevens, I'. J. White, w. s. Snyder. Ottot

Ostrich Fancies
at 98c '

Selling Normally at $1.50
This is by far the greatest bar-

gain we have ever offered in fancy
ostrich feathers.

It consists of feathers exactly
as illustrated in white, black,
cerise, royal blue and red.

Every one of them fashionable
shades.

Sarrtrrlav at flftr trt

Bchwale, C. T. George and ,F. Kunpel,

$3.00 ChildrenY Velvet Hats at $ 1 .98
Little daughters between the ages of six and ten years will

be delighted with these fetching little hats. They are made of
the sof test pliable velvets in small mushroom and drooping
brim shapes. Attractively trimmed with pleated and folded
silks orvsilks shirred on the under brim, in blue, pink or white.
Some are daintily edged with lace frills and others with bows
and loops, which add greatly to their attractiveness.

Second Ftoot

FREIGHT WRECK AT EATON

BLOCKS OREGON GATEWAY

(Sliecil to The Journal.)
Huntington, Or., Oct. 11 Fast freirht

'..No. 56, east bound, leaving here lust
nighC jumped the track at Katon, this

... tdde I Weiser, tearing It up badly and
throwlnff a number of cars (iff ther
track. Train No. 17 Is being' held s:
Wf8r, while No. 18 is stalled here.
Wreckers from both ends have been
sent tot. The track !s expected to k
cleared In several hours. No one was

- seriously Injured.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' UNION SUITS, 50 EACH
Of heavy weight white or silver gray fine ribbed cotton, made with

long sleevesj ankle length. Silk trimmed and finished. Sizes 2 to 12
'

years. Have drop seat. The larger sizes in regulation shape. i

CHILDREN'S UNDERGARMENTS, 40 TO 80 EACH
Heavy weight wool-mixe- d fine ribbed vests or pantalettes, in

. white or silver gray. ' Extra fine in quality and perfect fittine. un--

Sale of Warm Gloves
Chamoisettes and Cashmerettes

For Children, Misses, Women
Friday 25c

Selling Regularly 40c to $1

CHILDREN ESCAPE .

FROM BURNING HOUSE

snnnxaDie nnisnea garments. , a

BOYS' UNDERWEAR AT 50 GARMENT

Two children of J, Inman, lOn Kast
ttverett treet, t had a , narrow escape
from death early this rnornlaaT, when the
horns was completely destroyed by fire.
Inman arose at 6:30, lighted a kerosene
lamp,' and went to the woodshep. The

Dependable gloves, both lined and
unlmed, in black, white, chamois, pon-e- 4

tan. gray, brown, mauve and navy Shirts or drawers that are perfect in fit and durability Mediunv-""weig-
hl,"

itt white or. ecru rfobeofcSKoh, 7 (
Tntr'rapmngrT.' 'TliymnrTnmnbi'rg of

Spear back, plain stitching and. em- -
BOYS' UNDERWEAR AT SI.00 GARMENT '

" CHILDREN'S $7.00 SERGE DRESSESTSPE(2AU$E95"" TThese dresses are also of sponged, and shrunk serge in brown or navy. Made with
large sailor collar trimmed with red, white, black or combination braid. Plaited skirt.
Sizes 6 to 14 years. Fourth Floor

.broidery. All sizes.
the family ran from the houso, fprget-tlns- ;

the children, who were rescued by
the fatlie No Insurance was carried
on tb home, the loss being kbout tiiOUD.

just tite gloves
for everyday wear on cold, disagreeable Boys shirts and drawers of heavy wool mixed in silver gray, also
days. Ideal gloves for school girls andv' union suits with long sleeves, ankle length, in silver mv woolJoureal Went Ads brlnf results. misses, mixed. .s;,;-v'vvr-

;V7 ; :v r 7-- ";; ft-- - K ::VJ v. - '


